
Housing, will have to resubmit a proposal and compete all over again. When the award 
was initially announced HUD notified owners/managers of Project Based Section 8 
properties (there are 500 in Massachusetts) and they in turn sent notices to residents. As 
a result, CHA fielded several hundred calls in many languages.  
 
ACT financial report  
As of 8/1, the ACT account balance was $1,762.69. August deposits were in the amount 
of $330.00, totaling $2,092.69. 
Minus $475.73 (payment for website development) 
As of 9/1, the balance was: $1,616.96 
 
Other announcements  
JW made a number of announcements. Some were for events which took place shortly 
after this meeting. The Cambridge Affordable Housing Trust (CAHT) meeting 
scheduled for August was cancelled on two days notice— not the first such last-minute 
cancellation. The City should put ACT and other interested parties on an email alert list 
to warn of such cancellations. 
 

						Meeting adjourned 5:30 pm 



review process for investigative pieces and/or original reporting. Next website meeting 
at the ACT Office, September 10 at 4:30 pm. 
 
Central House/YMCA organizing   
HR reported on Caritas’s plans to rehab Central House/YMCA. Residents at Central 
House have not been included in planning or program decisions. ACT board members 
attended the hearing at the License Commission and the Community Meeting called by 
Mark Winkeller for residents. (Winkeller is CEO of Caritas, the new owner.) The 
License Commission approved Caritas’s request for an exemption of the SRO resident-
manager requirement, but will review the situation in 6 months. This week residents 
received notices which they were asked (but not required) to sign. The notices 
contained confusing/misleading information regarding the funding for the project and 
whether residents would be relocated. (Susan H followed-up and got Winkeller to agree 
to send out new notices clarifying that the funding was secure and that residents would 
not be relocated.] Winkeller publicly agreed we could help residents form a council.  
ACT plans to organize a meeting for residents early in September. [But since our Board 
meeting there have been snags in our planning on Caritas’s side.] The YMCA houses 
128 SROs; they are funded and operated under five different programs. Around 35 of 
the lease/contracts are from CHA. Board members interested in working on the 
YMA/SRO task force: NH, LiM, HR, JM, GC, CAPZ, JW, BiC. 
 
Report from the Tenant Assistance and Outreach Committee (A&O)  
 A&O met July 18 and August 22. Members have organized themselves into five 
two-person teams to go out and interview housing staff in the six principal non-profits 
and agencies besides CHA which lease or operate affordable housing in Cambridge. 
The teams and their projects are: LF and IL— CASCAP; KW and JT— Just-A-Start (JAS); 
AP and BD— Homeowners Rehab (HRI); HF and SM— YMCA and YWCA; JM and 
ST— Cambridge Community Development Department (CDD). Some have written up 
these reports, all will be recorded for use on our website and for inclusion in the 
introductory workshops being prepared by A&O for the membership.  
 The next A&O meeting on September 7 will deal with more of these reports. The 
meeting will also discuss the rules under which the committee will operate from here 
on in. 
 
Report from the Technical Assistance Committee (TAC)  
  TAC met on July 19 to review the CHA’s reasonable accommodation forms. 
CASLS is assisting with legal research on the relevant statutes.  

 Since the last Board meeting we worked with Chapman Arms tenants to secure 
long-term protection of affordability. They won! HRI will be the new owner. Winn will 
manage the building. Residents have reported problems with the current management 
(disparate treatment of low-income and disabled households) so they are looking 
forward to the change.  

The Cambridge Affordable Housing Trust (CAHT) is being lobbied to allocate 
preservation funds to Chapman Arms and Jefferson Park (state). CAHT is reluctant to 
commit more money to public housing. The $14 million they contributed to Jackson 
Gardens and Lincoln Way was the first time they had done so. 
 CHA does not post their emergency assistance policy/forms on their website, but 
ACT will be able to do so.  
 HUD rescinded awards for Project Based Contract Administrator (PBCA) in all 
states with bid protests (40 states) including Massachusetts. The entity created by CHA 
and CGI, Cambridge Housing Services, which won the contract away from Mass 



 
The Board applauded Leslie François on the occasion of his becoming a U.S. citizen. 
 
Minutes of June meeting   
DS MOTION to accept the Minutes for June 25, 2011 as written. KW second.  MOTION 
CARRIES 14 - 0 - 1 
 
2012 ACT Board Election  
ACT’s first Board election was held on April 3, 2009. The second election must take 
place by April 3, 2012. According to our Bylaws, the election process requires an 
Election Committee to plan and manage the process; and a Nominations Subcommittee 
to receive nominations and confirm nominees. The Election Committee must establish 
the Nominations Subcommittee at least three months before the opening of nominations 
for the election. The subcommittee must solicit nominations at least one month in 
advance of the election. Candidates may not serve on the Nominations Subcommittee. 
A Candidates’ Night will be held in March. The Election Committee will hold its first 
meeting on October 3. 
 
Proposed Bylaws changes   
ACT Bylaws require the Board to give reasonable advance notice to all ACT members of 
any proposed changes in the Bylaws. To ensure that we have enough time to carry out 
the election process we need to consider proposed changes soon. Three motions were 
approved for discussion at the next Board meeting on September 17. 
 
Motion #1 (ST) That the ACT Board at its September 17 meeting vote on repealing the 
section of the bylaws relative to electing voucher tenants by district and electing three 
representatives who live outside of Cambridge. (Article IV. Governing Board C. 
Voucher Tenants, 4.)  KW second.  MOTION CARRIES 11 - 1 - 2 
 
Motion #2 (ST) If necessary (due to funding constraints), the Board will vote on making 
changes to the election process. (Article V. Election Process for Governing Board 
Members) KW MOTION CARRIES 12 - 1 - 1 
 
Motion #3 (KW) SH raised the question of how project-based voucher tenants living in 
mixed-finance public housing developments will be represented. A motion was made 
to include this issue on the agenda of proposed amendments on September 17. (Article 
IV.) S T second. MOTION CARRIES 11 - 1 - 1 
 
A legal notice regarding the proposal to make changes to the ACT bylaws will appear 
in the September 8 issue of the Cambridge Chronicle. The notice will be posted at CHA 
developments and at the CHA central office. 
 
ACT website report and discussion  
BiC reported that the main design of the ACT website is in place. Many of the Board 
members present had participated in one or more meetings where the main design was 
shown and discussed. Costs have run on the low end of our web-designer George Lee’s 
estimate. The main need now is to supply more content and to get translations done of 
the content provided so far. We will not be including a discussion list or blog feature 
until we have enough people and know-how to operate it. Members commented on 
security issues and on the way in which the website will be managed. Whatever 
committee is in charge should not be confined to technical questions. There will be a 



ACT Board Meeting 
August 27, 2011 

 
MINUTES 

 
present:  
ACT Board (15) 
CASLS:  (1)  
ACT Board absent: (18) 
 
Several members were absent because of the impending arrival of Hurricane Irene. 
Therefore we list all members who did not attend regardless of whether they asked to 
be excused. 
 
The chair called the meeting to order at 3:10. 
 
News and announcements   
ACT and Mass Union submitted a grant proposal to the Miller Innovation Fund.  

 
As instructed by the Board, our co-chairs requested a meeting with CHA Executive 
Director Greg Russ. This meeting took place last week.  
(1) Russ confirmed that the ACT office will move to Jackson Gardens this fall. We will 
work with the tenant liaison Sothea Chiemruom on a budget to cover the expenses of 
the move and to set up the office. (2) Regarding the 2012 ACT Board election process: 
CHA will support ACT’s mailings to all public housing and voucher residents and will 
provide a contribution to the election up to $5,610. (3) We will work with Chiemruom 
on a letter of agreement regarding the ACT office and the election process. The letter 
will be signed by the co-chairs and Russ. (4) We confirmed mutual interest in ACT 
nominating residents to serve on the CHA’s hearing panels. The co-chairs will meet 
with Deputy Executive Director Michael Johnston and Chiemruom to draft a letter of 
agreement. (5) The co-chairs, Johnston, and Chiemruom will also meet to discuss the 
quarterly meeting and consider a letter of agreement. 
 
The next CHA Quarterly is scheduled for Tuesday, September 13 at the Pisani Center at 
6:30 pm. Interested persons should contact the tenant liaison to submit issues for 
consideration at the planning meeting which will take place on September 6. 
 
HRI’s offer to purchase Chapman Arms Apartments was accepted, protecting the 25 
low-income voucher households in the 50-apartment complex in Harvard Square. 
Market and voucher tenants at Chapman worked together to bring about this victory.  
 
The Office has looked into the possibility of affiliating with a national coalition of grass-
roots organizations called Right To The City (RTTC).  This coalition will hold a national 
convention in Boston on September  29 - October 1. ACT members are likely to be 
interested in the planned workshops and direct action. For more information: 
www.righttothecity.org/ 
 
When ACT members have questions for Officers, we must contact the Office with those 
questions or issues. That is what the office is for.  Members should not call or email 
individual Officers.  


